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Instructions - BridgePad (Pairs session)  

These notes cover the following: 

A. New Game Set Up 
B. Upload Results at End of Play 
C. Troubleshooting and Problems during the game 

a. Mistaken Result Entered into BridgePad 
b. Wrong Table Number Entered 
c. BridgePad Unit Fails 
d. Low Battery and Battery Replacement 
e. Computer Crash or Freeze 
f. Players (somehow) return to the Welcome screen during play 
g. End of night – not all results entered 

D. Quick Pathways (Shortcuts) 

A.  NEW GAME SET UP  

1. Prior to starting a new game, be sure that the BridgePad window and software is closed.   

2. Turn on each BridgePad unit and check that it displays the initial screen and is set to the right 
channel. This is normally Channel 12 (welcome screen should say “ch=12”) for a one-section 
movement.   

If a unit does not display the initial welcome screen, reset it by entering XX + PWR on the unit. 

It the unit is not set to channel 12, change the channel by entering 88 or if there are spare units, 
put this one aside and initialise another.  

3. Open Scorer. Setup the Section and the desired movement.   

4. Determine the number of tables, and the movement and enter into Scorer. 2 boards a round, 24 
boards on Tuesdays and 26 on other days is preferred; Bowman-Ewing and Web Mitchell 
movements can be found in the Custom Movements section and have been programmed into 
BridgePad. See printed copies in the red Directors folder.  

5. Hand out the boards so people can start playing while you finish setting up BridgePad. 

6. In Scorer, on the screen where you entered the section, click the button “Create Database” (this 
transmits section details to BridgePad).  Unless you receive specific instructions, you do not need 
to click “Create Ghost Database”. 

7. If you are starting a new session, make sure the box “Start New Session” is ticked (this clears any 
previous results in BridgePad). 

8. Click “Start Remote Server” (this starts the BridgePad program and gives you the BridgePad 
screen). 
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9. Go to the BridgePad software and click the Game 
Options menu item to select the game parameters 
you want.  Usually this is according to the diagram 
here.  Other game options you might use are to tick 
the Traveller format for results, or to enable the EW 
security code. 

From 2013, we now also require the lead card to be 
ticked (to get best analysis of web results).  If you 
initially forget to tick this, you can do it any time after 
play has started without any ill effects. 

Note: Game mode is always “Normal” even if the 
event is a Swiss Pairs event. 

10. Go to the Communications menu item and set it to 
Cannel 12. 

11. Hand out BridgePads. 

12. After the second round (ie, once all name have been entered), on Scorer click “Upload Names 
from Server”.  Check that all names are received.  You can change/correct these in Scorer at any 
time.  If there are any Visitors, you will need to enter their names and visitor number using Scorer, 
not BridgePad. 

13. During play, you can monitor that the results are being received by BridgePad. 

14. At some point during play (and before you upload results) insert the Dealing File (ie, the hand 
records) into the Setup Sessions screen.   

B.  UPLOAD RESULTS AT END OF PLAY 

1. In Scorer, click “Upload results from Server”. 

2. Check results and make any adjustments needed. Print and post as usual. 

3. To put the results on the Web: 

Tick the box that says “Upload results to FTP site”. 

Click the large “XML” button (this places the results on the Web) 

Run the ladder (make sure you change the “Number Required to Qualify” and “Number of 
Sessions Count”  to be consistent with the rules of the event, and not more than the number of 
sessions played so far (ie, in the first session of a 3 session event, both of these would be 1). 

Click the large “XML” button on the ladder screen. 

4. Collect BridgePads and reset each (XX + PWR) for next use. 
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C.  TROUBLESHOOTING and PROBLEMS DURING THE GAME  

BridgePad Units not connecting/transmitting 

Are you on the correct Channel? 

Is the RF Unit connected to the PC (look for the green square in the Bridgepad window on the PC)? 

Mistaken result entered into BridgePad.   

There are 3 ways to correct. 

a. If it is noticed before the round is finished, using the ERROR key (while in the same screen). 

b. If the round has finished the Director can correct a board from a prior round by pressing 
ERROR.  The unit will indicate that the board is from a prior round and will ask for the 
password to continue.  This is Q+K+Next.  

c. The Director can correct it in Scorer after the results have been uploaded. 2. When playing 
boards out of order, at the point when the boards to be played are shown  

Wrong table number Entered 

The BP unit will report that a table number cannot be entered because that table number has already 
been taken.  On the BP unit, there is the option to say you are really sure you want to enter that 
number on this BrigdgePad.  Select this and you will be asked for the Director’s password.  Enter this 
and all is now ok with that table.  When the table who entered the wrong number next tries to enter 
some data, they will get an error message and will call you fairly quickly.  You can reset their 
BridgePad (PWR+XX) and they will have to re-enter names and any results. 

BridgePad Unit Fails  

If any BP unit fails completely during the game, the unit can be replaced without any loss of data. Get 
a replacement unit and start it. Enter the Director’s menu (back+Q+K+next).  Select menu item 4, and 
it will ask you which table is to be replaced.  Follow the instructions on the unit. 

Low Battery and Battery Replacement 

When BP batteries are low, a warning will be issued.  In most cases the session can be finished.  It is 
better to change the batteries before play begins. Spare batteries are kept on the shelf by the 
Director’s table in the main playing room. If batteries fail during play, you can replace the batteries in 
the unit, then press PWR +  3. The game will restart at the board and state it was in before the failure. 

Computer Crash or Freeze 

Players can continue to use BridgePad and BridgePad will collect and store all data entered. DO NOT 
RESET ANY OF THE BRIDGEPADS until the computer is restored and the data is uploaded.   

IF the BridgePad or Scorer programme have frozen, you can do a hard shutdown of either or both of 
these by clicking Ctrl+Alt+Delete and starting the Task Manager.  Under the Applications tab, you 
should see the programme name (often with not responding beside it).  Click this and you can end 
that task. 
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After Scorer is active again, you can restart BridgePad,  In the Set Up sessions pages for the session 
that was in play. MAKE SURE THERE IS NOT A TICK in the ‘Start New Session” BOX, and click 
Start Server. The BridgePads will start transmitting to the computer and previous data will be restored 
onto the BridgePad screen. 

If the whole computer is dead and you cannot be restarted, leave the BridgePad units aside until the 
computer can be restored the next day.  Each BridgePad will be individually uploaded to the 
computer by using “resend game data” from the directors menu in the BridgePad units.   

Players (somehow) Return to the Welcome Screen Before all Boards Entered 

The easiest way to fix this is to replace that unit with a new one.  Get an unused BridgePad and sign in to 
the Directors menu (at the Welcome screen, Back+Q+K).  Choose option 4 from the menu and it will ask 
you what table number.  When you enter this, you will see all data from the other unit being transferred to 
the new one.  The boards that have not been entered will show as being outstanding and they can be 
entered at this point. 

End of Night – Not All Results Entered  

You get to the end of the night and it’s just slightly chaotic and all of a sudden you notice in the 
BridgePad window that not all of the results are in.  Some of the Pads are still on the tables, but most 
have been brought up to the director’s table.  Some people have left and you don’t know if you can 
find the players. 
 
It’s probable that someone just forgot to press enter after the last round.  Go through all your 
BridgePads looking for one that hasn’t gone to the end of session screen. 
 
If that’s not successful, from the BridgePad window you can determine the NS and EW pair 
numbers.  If there are two boards/set and one of the boards have been entered that will show the 
pair numbers.  Otherwise, NS = table number, EW= players who played board-(2xboards/set) at 
table-1.  If you can find them, you may be able to find one of the pairs who can tell you the result.  If 
you do find this out, best option is to enter it into through a BridgePad) because then that result will 
get copied to the Web.  If you can’t find the result, leave the board as not played and leave a note for 
the Club Manager. 

D.  Quick Pathways (Shortcuts) 

Reset the BP unit XX + PWR 

Change the channel  88 + next 

Enter the BP unit directors menu  Back + Q + K + next 

View all results stored in the BP unit Press PWR 4 times 

To receive software upgrades A + PWR 

Correct an entry in BP unit Error + back + Q + K  + next 

Adjust BP unit Contrast:  At the Welcome screen, repeatedly press the PASS key to 
increase contrast and press the ERROR key. To decrease 
contrast. The unit will maintain this setting.   
Note – weak batteries may produce a dim screen. 


